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Welcome
A Message from the Superintendent
It is vital that we keep members of our wonderful communities informed about our schools, including the
many accomplishments of our students and the challenges the District faces. This annual report is intended to
consolidate the highpoints for easy reference, to show you how your tax dollars are being used, and how your
support is being rewarded. Our vision is to become a premier school district and a national model of excellence
that embraces the challenges of the 21st century.
The successes highlighted in this report is the result of a collaborative efort among students, staf, parents,
families and community members. The incredible support of voters in our school district has been demonstrated
by the passage of a six year operating levy (2018-2024) and construction bond referendum (2015). Our entire
community can take pride in knowing that your support contributed to the learning and growth of our young
people.
We recognize our obligation to operate our schools as eiciently as possible. Our commitment to you, taxpayers,
is to spend the money in our budget wisely. The key to successfully getting high student performance and
relatively low costs is making good choices on how funds are spent.
I know I speak for the entire Board of Education and District staf when I say that we are excited for what the
future holds - for our school and our communities. The support from you enables all of this success. Thank you!

Proud Tradition, Promising Future

District Profile
New Prague Area Schools, ISD 721, is a nationally recognized school district that combines the opportunities of a
suburban school district with the advantages of a small town district.
Our district (population 19,800) covers New Prague, a portion of Elko New Market, Lonsdale, and parts of 10 townships
in Scott, Le Sueur, and Rice Counties. We are proud to serve more than 4,700 students.
We have three elementary schools (K-5), one middle school (6-8), one high school (9-12) and an alternative learning
center (9-12).
Our Early Childhood Services provides learning opportunities for children (ages 0-5) and families. We have a
comprehensive preschool program (ages 3-5) and school-age care program (age 3-5th grade). Our Community
Education department provides programs and services for learners of all ages.

District Facts
NPAS Enrollment: 4,781 students
x High School: 1,272

x Compass Learning Center: 451
x Middle School: 960

x Elementary Schools (3): 1,749
x Preschool: 349

Open Enrollment: 16%
NPHS Graduation Rate: 96%
NPAS Teachers with Master’s Degrees: 76%
Community Education Classes and Events: 1137
Sincerely yours,

English Learner Population: .1%
Special Education Population: 15%
Free and Reduced Population: 11%

Tim Dittberner, Superintendent
tdittber@isd721.org
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Mission, Vision, Values

The New Prague Way

Mission

Do What's Right

To engage and support everyone
in high levels of learning
for all students.

Vision

To be a premier school district
that models excellence and
embraces the challenges of
the 21st century.

Core Values

Allocate time and support to best practice research and implementation.
Respect diverse thinking.
Model appropriate positive interactions.
Think globally.
Learn and apply supportive interactive technologies.

Students irst
Take responsibility
Demonstrate professionalism
Teach the whole child
Be collaborative
Exhibit a growth mindset

Commit To Excellence
Follow the Golden Rule
Be signiicant - help others be successful

Show People You Care
Do everything to the best of your ability
Go above and beyond of what is expected

Proud Tradition, Promsing Future
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New Prague High School
96%
Seniors Graduated

52%
Four Year College

303

New Prague High School

Two Year College

4%
Military

Graduating
Seniors

51

16%

43

Seniors graduated with High
Distinction and achieved a 3.9
or higher GPA.

Seniors graduated with
Distinction and achieved a
3.6 or higher GPA.

16%
Undecided

9%
Workforce

3%
Private Career

52

Graduating seniors were
members of the National
Honor Society.
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Parent Survey
A COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE

THE TECHNOLOGY & LEARNING FRAMEWORK

The New Prague Area School District is committed to
creating the best learning and teaching environment
for our students, families, community members, and
staff. In 2014, NPAS implemented our digital learning
environment called Powerful Learning. The initiative
shifted the technology model of limited computer
labs and carts to a 1:1 program where students in
grades 2-12 each receive a Chromebook to support 21st
century learning. Having anytime, anywhere access
to online resources has positively impacted student
learning and engagement.

The BrightBytes CASE™ Framework is a national,
research-based assessment tool
used to measure the impact of
technology on learning outcomes.
NPAS uses the data to monitor
and guide our technology
infrastructure, professional
development, and instructional
strategies.

Each year New Prague Area Schools conducts a
parent survey to assess satisfaction with various
aspects of our schools. This online survey was
administered in May 2021.

95%

MAKING CONNECTIONS AT NPAS
NPAS teachers use technology effectively to support
and engage students in meaningful learning activities.
Students are not only connected to technology, but
also with staff who care and encourage them to
succeed.
◊ NPAS has a robust infrastructure with a 10Gb
internet connection.
◊ All district buildings are connected with districtowned, iber-optic cable.
◊ NPAS has wireless access points throughout all of
the buildings.
◊ Each student in grade 2-12 receives a Chromebook
for anytime, anywhere learning.
◊ Filters on all NPAS devices block inappropriate
content on or off campus.
◊ All instructional spaces are equipped with LCD
projectors.
◊ Students communicate, collaborate, and create
with NPAS Google accounts.
◊ Teachers use Google Classroom and Moodle for
online resources and activities.
◊ Several hybrid courses use a blend of online and
face-to-face instruction.
◊ Students and parents use Campus Portal to access
grades and services.

“Teachers use technology
efectively to engage
students in learning.”
~ Spring 2021 survey of NPAS parents
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NPAS

USA

MN

CASETM Technology & Learning
Framework

1102

1074

1064

Classroom
Explore how teachers and
students use technology for
learning

1024

1009

996

Access
Understand the availability of
devices and internet access

1248

1192

1189

Skills
Measure the levels of teacher
and student technology skills

1151

1119

1108

Environment
Support policies, procedures,
culture, and professional
development

1006

1077

1067

The school ofice
provides a helpful
and welcoming
environment.

93%

93% 95%

My child's teacher
is approachable and
accessible.

My child's school
provides high quality
ine arts.

96%

OVERALL, I
am satisied
with my child's
school.

My child feels
safe at school.

1102
1074
1064

NPAS

USA

MN

Overall CASE™ Technology & Learning Framework Scores
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Paul Flick Silver Apple Award
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In 2013, she was hired by Mayo Health in New Prague as
a Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialist. In
2016, she saw an opportunity to work in the New Prague
School District and positively impact our community
as the Director of Health Services. In this role, Jen
enjoys working with kids, supporting her nursing
staff, and being a resource. As a mother and a nurse,
she takes pride in helping others and is always putting
their needs before her own. Jen and her husband Jeff,
have two daughters Lily and Maizey.

Jen Schoenecker

The pandemic has posed numerous challenges for our
schools. But Jen has worked endless hours to meet those
challenges. Wherever she goes she is always prepared
with her laptop and cell phone by her side to respond
and provide guidance or start a contact tracing effort.
She’s been a resource for teachers, administrative staff,
associations, clubs, parents, students and even other
school districts. Her dedication, knowledge, attention
to detail, and consistency in providing guidance during
the pandemic has helped keep our New Prague Area
Schools staff and students safe.

Director of Health Services

Jen Schoenecker, Health Services Director
of New Prague Area Schools (NPAS),
received the Paul Flick Silver Apple Award
on May 28, 2021, for her tireless efforts in
keeping our schools, staff and students
safe. She has always been dedicated to her
job overseeing the nursing staff and health
paraprofessionals in our district. But the
pandemic pushed that commitment to
a new level. Her selless dedication and
commitment to others is exactly what this
award was created to recognize.
Along with overseeing and supporting the
Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses
and Health Paraprofessionals that work in
our schools, Jen also supports the health
needs at St. Wenceslaus and Holy Cross
Catholic Schools. She creates student health
plans and procedures for emergencies,
communicable disease management and
staff training, promoting and supporting the
health and safety of all students and staff.
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During the 2020-2021 school year, she
became the COVID-19 Coordinator for NPAS.
She worked closely with the school building
administrators to implement mitigation
strategies to safely welcome students and
staff back into the buildings.
Jen is a 1998 graduate of New Prague High
School. She attended the College of St.
Benedict and graduated in 2002 with a
degree in Nursing. After college, she began
working as a Registered Nurse (RN) at United
Hospital in St. Paul. She later worked at the
Minnesota Heart Clinic in Edina. In 2004,
she was hired as an internal medicine
nurse at the Allina Shakopee Clinic and was
promoted within a few years to the internal
medicine lead. She has always been detailoriented, willing to learn new things, and
take on additional responsibilities, which
led to her being appointed Clinical Services
Supervisor at Allina Clinics in Faribault and
Shakopee.

Paul Flick began his teaching, coaching, and
administrative career in Cleveland, MN. In 1967,
Paul moved his family to New Prague where he
began as the Junior High Principal, the post he
retired from in 1993. As a professional educator, Paul
led by example every day of his career, whether it
was in school or on the many boards that he served
during his lifetime. Paul always felt that service to
others was the cornerstone of life. The Paul Flick
Silver Apple Award is an annual recognition award
from the New Prague Area School District in honor
of Mr. Paul Flick.

“I am honored to have been
chosen to receive the Paul Flick
Silver Apple Award. The 20202021 school year presented many
challenges for all of the NPAS
staff and we worked together as
a team the entire year. Everyone
took on new responsibilities and
supported one another,” said
Schoenecker. “It really means
a lot that my colleagues took
the time to nominate me for
this award as there are many
deserving recipients within our
NPAS District.”

~Jen Schoenecker

Mr. Paul Flick
npaschools.org | 11

Alumni Spotlight

Seth Dorner
2020 Graduate

To say Seth Dorner loves New Prague
sports would be an understatement.
His passion for sports started early
on. In 7th grade, he started his very
successful six-year career for New
Prague Area Schools (NPAS) in
adapted loor hockey and adapted
softball. The goal for adapted
athletics is to provide youth with
disabilities the same opportunity as
other students to enjoy the beneits of
a quality high school sports program.
Between the two sports, his teams
earned six trips to state, he was named
All-Conference in each sport and he
captained both teams. And though
those are notable accomplishments,
he didn’t stop there. This 2019 New
Prague High School Homecoming
King & 2020 graduate is now
participating in Special Olympics
golf, bowling and poly hockey.
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real-life experiences to students
as possible within the surrounding
community. And it helped prepare
Seth to become a valuable employee.
“Seth is a great employee,” said
Meghan Doran, Coborns Bakery
Manager. “He always works hard,
greets people with a smile, and keeps
us up to date on the New Prague
Orioles and Minnesota Vikings
happenings. We really enjoy having
Seth as part of the Coborn's team!”
As much as he loves his job at
Coborn’s, his new roles this year with
the New Prague Orioles baseball
team and the adapted loor hockey &
softball teams are his favorite ways
to spend his time post-high school.

But sports are just the tip of the
iceberg for this pleasant and popular
young man. He has used all he learned
in sports, his high school classes and
NPAS Transitions Program to become
a productive and reliable employee
in the Coborn’s bakery department.

“Seth has been a welcomed addition
to the New Prague Orioles this
summer,” said Orioles Manager, Nick
Schoenecker. “During games, he
tracks and counts the pitches thrown
by our pitchers. He also brings some
intensity to the dugout by letting
guys know they are doing a good
job or need to pick it up a notch.”

The Transition Program is for
17-21 year-old students with
disabilities to prepare them for life
beyond high school. The goal of
the program is to provide as many

Schoenecker was one of Seth’s
favorite teachers in High School,
teaching him Minnesota History.
Now Seth is returning the favor by
helping Schoenecker and the other

Oriole coaches in the dugout. He
is an integral part of the team and
didn’t miss a game all summer.
Seth is also giving back to his former
coach, Shellie Kriha, as a manager
and volunteer coach for the adapted
loor hockey and softball teams.
He shares his experience with the
current players and pushes them to
be the best they can be. “Seth was
a great leader for the loor hockey
and softball teams while in school.
Seth was a hard worker as well as a
great teammate! Now, as a manager
for the adapted teams, Seth works
hard and is always ready to help
in any way he can,” said Kriha.
Seth is the son of two teachers
and he’s quick to give credit to
his teachers and coaches for his
success in school and life. His mom,
Stacy, was his 3rd grade teacher in
Shakopee and Dean, his dad, is a math
teacher at New Prague High School.
Seth is a shining example of how to
work hard, have a positive attitude
and give back, no matter what your
situation is in life. Our district is
fortunate to have alumni like Seth,
and many others, that continue to give
back to our schools and community.
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Keith Barta
ALUMNI

Dr. Thomas Kajer
ALUMNI

Timothy Neeser
ALUMNI

Dr. Todd Morris
ALUMNI

Tamara Jackson Haecherl

ATHLETICS
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Cnratulatins

2021
Hl of Fame
Inductes

Dan O'Brien
ATHLETICS

Ron Schoenecker
ATHLETICS

Brad Von Bank
ATHLETICS

Arnie Ambroz
SERVICE

Duck Cup Memorial
SERVICE
Chuck Kajer
SERVICE
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New Prague Area Schools

NOW HIRING
Are you looking for.. .
A meaningful career
Family friendly hours

Apply Today!

Competitive wages
Excellent beneits

Care r Opportunities

Bus Drivers
Paraprofessionals

Coaches
Life Guards

Substitute Teachers
Kitchen Assistants
Custodians

Subbing in New Prague has been a joyful
experience. Both staf and students are very
welcoming, and willing to help out with anything
at any building I walk into. The last few years
being able to sub here has been some of the best
experiences a new teacher can have.

Sra Lutz

NPAS Substitute Teacher

@NPschoolcareers
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@NPAS Careers

@CareersNPAS
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The ExCEL Award
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Nora and Drew were selected by an
independent panel of judges from schools
throughout Minnesota.

Nra Rosemer
Nora Rosemeier and Drew Hemann are
two of New Prague Area High Schools
busiest seniors, occupying their time by
being involved in numerous activities and
athletics both inside and outside of school.
Last school year, both received the very
prestigious Minnesota State High School
League ExCEL Award. This award focuses
on Excellence in Community, Education
and Leadership and is a unique recognition
program designed exclusively for Minnesota
high school juniors who are active in school
activities, leaders in their schools, and
who demonstrate a strong commitment to
community service.
To be considered for the ExCEL award, you
must meet the following criteria:
• Be a junior in high school
• Make satisfactory progress toward
graduation
• Participate in an MSHSL ine arts and/
or athletic activity
• Hold a leadership position(s) in their school
• Volunteer in their community
• Meet MSHSL General Eligibility
Requirements (Bylaw 206)

When Nora found out that she was receiving
the ExCel award, she was ecstatic. She felt
recognized for all the hard work she has put
in every day, and it was a moment that taught
her that being disciplined paid of. She is
extremely grateful and proud of this award.
Nora is involved in cross country, mountain
biking, track and Nordic skiing. She also
is a member of 4H, Spanish club, National
Honor Society and Emotion show choir.
In the community, Nora participates as
a classroom helper in her church and is
involved in Faith Club as well. Nora
currently holds a 3.98 GPA.
When asked how she learned to be a student
leader, Nora explained that she has been
fortunate to be surrounded by an amazing
example of selless leadership in both sports
and clubs at NPHS.

unique opportunities in life to step up and
become a leader at some point. Some people
may choose to lead others in negative ways,
some people will back away from the role
altogether, and others will step up and pull a
group together to accomplish much together.
Two of those options are easier than the
other, but we know that the reward usually
lies at the end of the diicult path.”
Education is very important to Nora, and she
is very grateful for the teachers at NPAS.
Nora stated, “The teachers I have had in
school are passionate about teaching the
students in this school and they have helped
shape my life and the lives of other students.
All the staf turned school into a place that
I felt safe and was able to grow in many
ways.” At the conclusion of Nora’s senior
year, she plans to attend a four-year college
for architecture.

Drew is involved in football, basketball,
golf, track, German club and National
Honor Society. In the community, Drew
helps with the youth lag football program
and supports various groups at his church.
Drew is currently holds a 3.85 GPA and
enjoys History and Personal Finance as a
senior. When Drew was told about being
accepted for this award he said, “I was very
honored and thankful for being chosen.”
When asked about the importance of being
involved in the community, Drew shared,
“Helping in the community and volunteering
my time has been something that has been
instilled in me by my parents. They have
always taught me to be involved and helpout whenever and wherever necessary.”

“I use my leadership skills every day when
it comes to school, sports, and friendships.
I think that the best leaders can lead by
example in everything they do,” remarked
Rosemeier. “Each individual will encounter

Nora is an enthusiastic, honest,
responsible, and dedicated teammate.
She responds courageously when
challenged with obstacles and
generously volunteers to help others
succeed!

Drew deines a leader as, “someone who
inluences others while being the hardest
worker and making the best decisions for
themselves and others.” Drew believes it is
important to be a great leader and role model
in high school because younger kids look up
to you. “I remember when I was young, I
always paid attention to the older students
and that helped shape me into who I am
today.” At the conclusion of his senior year,
Drew plans to attend a four-year college
majoring in exercise science or inance.
Congratulations Nora and Drew! As you
can see, these are two amazing seniors who
were recognized for their hard work and
dedication to their academics, leadership
and service in their communities.

Drew Hemnn

I have had the pleasure to teach and coach
Drew the last three years in Athletic
Performance classes and varsity football.
Drew has been an outstanding leader in class
and on the ield. He shows up each day with
a willingness to get better and continues to
amaze me with his unselish attitude. It's all
about the team and never what's in it for me.

Dn Seymr

NPHS Physical Education Teacher

Shawn Brndt

Head Girls Cross Country Coach
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Community Education
Community Education supports the district’s mission and vision by providing learning opportunities for all ages.
Community members are encouraged to participate in classes and activities that build new skills, expand perspectives,
strengthen personal networks, and improve the overall quality of life. Online and in person classes are available to meet
the needs of all learners.

Adult and Youth Enrichment
x

x
x

600 children, ages 3-18, participated in 77 enrichment activities including art, science, math, theater, and music.
188 adult enrichment classes were held covering a wide range of topics including cooking, art, business, technology,
safe driving, etc., with 422 individuals in attendance.
714 teens participated in Classroom Behind the Wheel Drivers Education

Adult and Youth Fitness and
Recreation
x

x
x

x

x

From Archery to Zumba, 209 classes, camps,
trips and clinics were held.
3,236 people ages four and up were
active participants in itness, sports
and recreation activities.

316

561 people (infants to adults) were
enrolled in swim lessons.

19
334

PRESCHOOL
STUDENTS

(AGES 3-5)
4% online learning, 96% in person learning

Kids’ Company WRAP (a child care program
designed to wrap around a child’s preschool day with
enrichment activities) had a total of 200 participants at two
locations in their sixth year of operation. Care is available during
the summer and school year.
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children completed early childhood
screening.

PRESCHOOL
SECTIONS

Care was provided during the
school day for children of Tier 1
and Tier 2 essential workers while
the district was educating children
in Distant Learning and Hybrid
Models. Care was also available before
and after the school day on non school
days and during the summer.

Adult Basic Education, GED Prep, and English Language Learners
classes are available. Opportunities are also available for adults
with disabilities through our Magnifying Abilities program.

of parents reported that their
child feels safe in our preschool
program.

2020-2021

Kids’ Company School Age
Care is located in all three
elementary school buildings.

Our preschool has earned a Four-Star Rating from Minnesota's Parent
Aware Rating System.

Adult Basic Education/GED Preparation
x

100%
99%
13%

of all preschoolers participated
daily in social-emotional skill
development.

of preschool students used
transportation services that were
provided for the irst time to
families that did not have the ability
to transport their child to and from
preschool.

School Age Care

x

Early Learning Center

Questions? Webpage: ce.isd721.org
or Phone: 952-758-1734

Parent Aware helps parents ind quality
preschool programming and childcare for
their children. A Four-Star Rating identiies
our program as having a high quality
learning environment and curriculum. We
prepare children for kindergarten success!

99%
OVERALL

preschool parents are satisied
with the quality of the
preschool program.
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New Prague Area Education Foundation
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2021 Scholarships
Beau Plaisance
•
•
•

Your contribution can help ill the gap between available taxdollar funds and the much needed resources for our schools.
Your tax dollars pay for the basics -- your donation promotes
excellence.
By donating time, money or materials through the New Prague
Area Education Foundation, donors receive legal federal tax
deductions and guarantee that contributions are being made to
legitimate programs.

If you shop on Amazon, you
can now help support the
New Prague Area Education
Foundation
simply
by
shopping on Amazon through
AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile
is a simple and automatic way
for you to support us every
time you shop, at no cost
to you. Here are the simple
instructions to start shopping.

With a population expected to double in the next 25 years, the The
New Prague Area Education Foundation recognizes that our already
limited-funded tax dollars may be spread even thinner in the coming
years. Your donation is needed and greatly appreciated.

Lindsay Bisek .....................$2,500
Isabella Bustamante .......... $500
Ella Ettlin .................................$500
Ashley Hanson .................. $1,000
Katelyn Heimer ................. $1,000
Evan Helvick..........................$500
Jacob Helvick.................... $2,000
Taylor Janski ........................$500
Simon Mathiowetz...........$5,000
Trace Mayer ........................ $1,000
Rebecca Meger .................. $1,500
Nathan Minar ........................$500

Grants

Ryan Musil.............................. $750
Tyler Nelson........................$2,500
Andrew Nerud .................... $1,000
Nicholas Novak ....................$500
Drew Otteson ......................$2,500
Jonathan Ouradnik ..........$1000
Beau Plaisance .................. $1,000
Ava Roufs.............................. $1,000
Page Schultz ...................... $2,000
Breanna Solheid ...................$500
Jack Thomas ...................... $1,000
Stephen Whipple .............. $1,000

$31,250

The New Prague Area Education Foundation supports innovation in the classroom with
Roots To Grow Grants. Since starting in 2010 and through the generosity of donors, over
$101,876 has been awarded in grants to teachers in New Prague Area Schools. These
grants fund programs that go above and beyond the normal classroom experience and
help our teachers bring more creativity, innovation and inspiration into our schools.
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Beau Plaisance was one of the many
recipients to receive the 2021 NPAEF
scholarship in the amount of $1,000. Beau
attends the College of St. Scholastica
majoring in accounting. Beau's career
goal is to become an accountant and
get his CPA. Beau is a defensive back
#39 on the Saints Football team. "I am
very grateful for the $1,000 scholarship I
received from the New Prague Area Education
Foundation. It was an easy application process
to complete and allowed me to apply for more than just
one scholarship. The scholarship money will go directly
towards my tuition. I truly appreciate the Education Association and all those who made this
possible. It does make a diference.":

Beau Plaisance, 2020 NPHS Graduate

www.therootstogrow.org
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Trojan Tribute Wall
410 Central Avenue North
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1753

Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to etch a place in history by purchasing a brick for your family, business,
friend, coach or teacher. Whether you are creating a memory to pay tribute to a family member, parent, son/daughter or

At the Fitness & Aquatic Center, our main goal is to provide opportunities for all ages to stay active and healthy. We offer
a wide range of itness equipment, the latest group itness classes, a state of the art aquatic center and more! The aquatic
center and gym offer an opportunity for the whole family to stay active together. The aquatic center features a rec pool
with play features in addition to lap swim and water walking - plus other fun features are available at various times!
Discover the "group effect" in our itness classes - get inspired by our certiied instructors and feel the energy from
working out with others! The FAC offers a variety of classes - including aqua, yoga, strength, cardio and active older adult
options - something for all ages and itness levels. Our friendly and trained staff is here to help you achieve your goals whether you're brand new to exercise or if you're ready to take your training to the next level. Join us!

Fitness & Aquatic Center Services & Amenities
•
•
•
•
•

Strength, Cardio & TRX Rooms
Aqua & Land Group Fitness
Lap Swimming & Water Walking
Open Swim & Open Gym
Swim Lessons & Swim Club Team

• Free Child Care
• Personal Training & Fitness Challenges
• Active Older Adult Classes and
Activities
• Hot tub & Sauna

simply showing your support for Trojan Athletics and Activities, your brick will be part of the “Tribute Wall” for many years
to come. This project is intended to show strength for the New Prague Area School District and all of its students, teams, and
staff who have come before us and will continue to come in the upcoming years.

To pay tribute visit: napschools.org/trojan-stadium-tribute-wall

Questions? Contact:
Julie Schmitz
410 Central Avenue North - Suite 100
New Prague, MN 56071
Phone: 952-758-1741 - Email: jschmitz@isd721.org

For more information about our services, amenities and memberships, please visit our website:

www.npaschools.org/itness-aquatic-center
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NPAS Alumni

District Finance Comparison

The School Board has chosen nine
similar Minnesota school districts
to compare our district to inancially
and academically. Several factors
were considered including size,
proximity to the metro area, free and
reduced lunch population, student
population, and English Language
Learners. The districts that were
chosen are: Big Lake, Chisago Lakes,
Monticello, North Branch, Northield,
Sartell-St. Stephen, Sauk Rapids-Rice,
St. Michael-Albertville and Waconia.
The majority of public school funding
comes from the State of Minnesota.
The amount of funding per student
in different districts can vary
substantially due to the formula set
by the state legislature.

Total General Fund Revenue Per Student
School Year

State (avg)

Comparable
Districts (avg)

New Prague
Area Schools

2015-16

$12,062

$10,608

$9,653

2016-17

$12,437

$10,988

$9,702

2017-18

$12,726

$11,119

$10,137

2018-19

$13,266

$11,709

$10,574

2019-20

$13,616

$12,010

$10,682

Total General Fund Expenditures Per Student
School Year

State (avg)

Comparable
Districts (avg)

New Prague
Area Schools

2015-16

$11,970

$10,442

$9,531

2016-17

$12,320

$10,899

$9,973

2017-18

$12,660

$11,200

$10,113

2018-19

$13,116

$11,746

$10,478

2019-20

$13,373

$11,872

$10,979

Our inancial statements, budget information, and audit reports are available on our website under Departments, "Business Services."

Board of Education

N E W P R AG U E A R E A S C H O O L S

Like Us
@NPASAlumni

Hey New Prague Area Schools Alumni and class
representatives, we are looking for you! Please complete
the form if you wish to be added to our list! It does
not matter what year you graduated, we want to stay in
touch with you and hear about your upcoming reunions
and keep you updated with district happenings!

Check out our Aluwww.npaschools.org/npas-alumni
mni website!
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Tim Dittberner, Superintendent
tdittber@isd721.org
952-758-1700

Dennis Havlicek, Clerk
dennyhav@isd721.org
952-758-4386

Matt Goldade, Vice Chair
mgoldade@isd721.org
952-649-0678

Mark Bartusek, Director
mbartusek@isd721.org
612-290-5128

Jeanne Kubes, Director
jkubes@isd721.org
952-758-3685

Leo Giesen, Director
leogiesen@isd721.org
952-758-6093

Kim Holden, Treasurer
kholden@isd721.org
952-688-1395

Tammy Pexa, Chair
tpexa@isd721.org
952-612-9563
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New Prague Area Schools, ISD 721
District Ofice
410 Central Avenue North, Suite 100
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1700
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Current Resident

District Ofice
Central Education Campus (CEC)
410 Central Avenue North, Suite 100
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1700

Eagle View Elementary
25600 Nevada Avenue
Elko New Market, MN 55020
952-758-6000

Compass Learning Center
1234 Columbus Avenue North
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1745

Early Learning
410 Central Avenue North, Suite 400
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1674

Falcon Ridge Elementary
1200 Columbus Avenue North
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1600

Community Education
410 Central Avenue North, Suite 300
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1734

New Prague High School
221 12th Street NE
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1200

Raven Stream Elementary
300 11th Avenue NW
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1500

Fitness & Aquatic Center
410 Central Avenue North, Suite 300
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1753

New Prague Middle School
721 Central Avenue North
New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-1400
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